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Surah Muhammad ( ّمحمد – (
Durus-al-Qur'an: Chapter 7

By G. A. Parwez
(Translated by: Mansoor Alam)

(Episode No.2)

To have the divine rule in real world, a government and its proper 
institutions are needed. Without capital resources this cannot be 
achieved. So, it requires sacrifice with open hearts on the parts of those 
who strongly support this mission. Because the divine system being 
established is for the benefit for all, those who show niggardliness ( بخل (
at this juncture are committing niggardliness ( ) against their own بخل

ْ َّ َّ َ ُْ َ َ“self”:   (47:38). Therefore, if this divine system ِِومن یْبخل فإنما یْبخل عن نفسھ َ َ ََ ِ َ َ
fails to get established then, along with everyone else, the niggards will 
also perish. Giving preference to one's own self instead of the greater 
common good is inviting one's own self-destruction. One should never 
think that Allah is asking because He does not have the resources. This 

ْ َ ْ َُّ َُmindset is totally wrong: (47:38)  واللـھُ الغَني وأنـتم الفقراء. He does not need ُِ َ ُ َ ُّ َ
anything from you. It is for your own benefit that He is asking you to 
contribute. If you don't, then Allah will raise another nation in your place 

َ ََُّ َُ ُ ُُ َ َ ْ َ َ َwhich will not be like you: وإن تتولوا یستْبدل قوما َغْيركم ثم ال یكونوا أمثالكم ِ ْْ َ ًَ ْ َّْ ْ َ َِ َ
(47:38). 
In another place the Quran has mentioned this interchange of nations: َ  یا

َ ْ َّ َّ َّ َ ْ َْ َ َ َُ َ ُ َ ُ ْ ُُ أیُّھا الذیَن آمنوا ما لكم إذا قيل لكم انفروا في سبيـل الـلـھ اثاقلتم إلى األرضُّ َ  أرضيـتم بالحياة الـدنيا ۚ ِ ِْ ِ ِ ِ ِِ ُ َ َ ِْ ِ َ ْ َ َِ ِ ُ ِ َ َ َ ِ
ْ َْ َّ ْ ّ ََُّ ْ َ َ ٌَ ُّ َ ْ َ ْبكم عذابا أليـما ویستْبدل قوما  فما متاُع الحياة الدنيا في اآلخرة إال قليل ۚمَن اآلخرةَ ;  إال تنـفروا یعذ ِ ْ ً ِـ ُِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ َِ َ ً ْ َ ً َ َُ َْ َ َ َ َِ َِ

ًََّ َ ُ َ َُ واللـھُ على َۗغْيركم وال تضروه َشْيئاّ كل َشيٍء قدیر – (39-9:38)  ٰ مْؤمنيـن O  (Momineen)! ُِ ِ ُِ ُّ َ ٌ ُْ َ َِ َ ْ
Sometimes it happens that when you are asked to march forth in the 
cause of Allah some weak-minded amongst you act as though they are 
rooted in the earth. They prefer worldly gains to the blessings of the life 
hereafter although the gains offered by the life of this world are 
insignificant in comparison to what the life of the hereafter offers. 
Remember, if you do not march forth Allah will certainly chastise you 
with a serious chastisement – and He will replace you by another nation. 
You can do no harm to Allah since He has control over everything.
And the Quran says that this other nation will NOT be like you (9:39). 

َّ َُSo, the question is: what kind of nation would that be? یا أیُّھا الذیـَن آمنوا من ِ ََ َ َ
ْْ َ ْ َّ َ ََّ ََّ َ ََُ َّ ٍیرتد منكم عن دینھ فسوف یأتي اللـھُ بقوم یحبُّھم ویحبُّونَھُ أذلة على المْؤمنيـَن أعزة على الكافریـَن َ ِ ُ ُ ِِ ٍ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ٍْ َ ََ ُ َ ُ ْ ْ َ َْ ِْ ِ ََ
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َّٰ َّ ََّ َ َُ َ ََُ َ ِ یجاھدوَن في سبيل اللـھ وال یخافوَن لومة الئم ۚ ذلك فْضل الـلـھ یْؤتيـھ من یَشاء ۚ والـلـھُ واسع عليـم ُ ِ ِ ِ ُ ِ َ ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ ٍُ ََ ٌ ُ َ ْ َ ٌَِ َ َ َِ َ َ
ِ O  (Momineen)! Beware that if you turn away from Allah's – (5:54)مْؤمنين ِ ُ

 you should not be under the impression that it will cause any) (Deen) دین
harm to Allah, nay – you will in fact harm your own self, because) We 
will replace you by others who will obey His Laws in preference to 
everything else in the world; and the result of their obedience will be 
recompense from Allah. They will act with humility towards each other 
but will be firm towards their adversaries. They will strive hard in the 
cause of Allah and will not care about what others say. This is blessing 
from Allah which He bestows on those who wish to have it according to 
His Laws for Allah is infinite and All-Knowing. 

“ In the above verse the wordsیحبُّھم ویحبُّونَھُ ” have come. This is normally translated as ِ ُ ِ ُْ َُ
“whom He loves and who love Him”. The word “love” is an emotional and mental 
thing. This is not its root meaning in Arabic of the word  (Hubbu). The Arabic ُّحب ِ
word Al-'Hubbu (root 'h-b-b) has many meanings but these four are most important: 
1) to hold onto something steadfastly; 2) to appear as the result of an action, like the 
appearance of grain budding within a well-tended plant; 3) to like and to love 
someone; and 4) to protect someone. In the light of the above, our love of God means 
to hold steadfastly onto His Book (Al-Qur'an), i.e., to follow and obey it. And His 

ْ َ ْ َّ ََ َََّ منيَن أعزةٍ على الكافریَن – love to humans means He will protect us. And:  (5:54)أذلة على المْؤ ٍ ِِ ِ ِ َِ ُ َِ
ِمنين will act with humility towards each other but will be firm towards (Momineen) مْؤ ِ ُ

their adversaries. Allama Iqbal puts it in his own God-given beautiful style thus:
In the struggle of life be strong as steel
In the matter of love become soft as silk

Pass through hills and dales like fast moving seas
If floral gardens come by, be stirred with melodies

                                          
َّ ِ اللـھ :Iqbal has essentially explained above the following verse of the Quran محمدٌ رسوُل ُ َّ َّ َُّ

ْ َ ََّّ ُ ھم Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah and – (48:29) ۚ والِذیـَن معھُ أشدَّاء على الكفار رحماء بْينََ َِ ُ َْ ُ ُ َ ِ َُ َ َ َ
his companions are firm like hard rock in their resolve in dealing with the opponents 
of truth with, but are kind hearted and sympathetic amongst themselves. They strive 

َّ ِوَن في سبيل الـلـھ :hard in the cause of Allah and will not care about what others say جاھدُ ِ ِِ َ َِ
َ َ َُ ٍِافوَن لومة الئم.(5:54)  وال یَخَ ْ ََ َ

Striving hard in the struggle between THE TRUTH (Al-Haq - ) and الحـق
FALSEHOOD (Baatil - ) for the cause of Allah and being firm in this conviction باطل
is a blessing from Allah which He bestows on those who wish to follow the goal set 

َّٰ ِتيھ من یَشاء  .by Allah:  (5:54) ذلك فْضُل اللـھ یْؤََ ِ ُ ِ َ َُِ َ
My dear friends, the guidance of the Quran is not limited to any particular nation. 

ْ ْ ّ ًَ َ ْAllah is  (1:2); His Messenger is  (21:107); His Book is ربّ العالميـَن رْحمة للعالميـَن ِ ِذكر ِ ِـِ ٌَ َ َ َ َ
ْ َّ  (12:104) – and it is for all humankind and for all time until eternity. There is no ِللعالميَن َِ
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 question that if a nation leaves the Quran then the Quran will be defeated. If a traveler 
alights from the train of the Quran at a station then it does not mean that the Quranic 
train will not continue to move onward. The Quranic systems of humankind will 
continue to move ahead in the world. The Quranic train is not for any particular 
people; it is not for any particular nation; it is not for any particular time. This 
Quranic train will continue to move until eternity. Whichever nation decides to ride 
the Quranic systems train no matter what time – it will take that nation on its onward 
journey towards its destination. 
My dear friends, I literally spent all my life in learning, teaching, and disseminating 
Quran's voice and its eternal message. I have struggle continuously in this mission 
for almost fifty years now. I also participated in Pakistan movement solely for the 
purpose of acquiring a piece of land so that the Quranic system could be established 
there; so that Allah will be the ruler of that nation through His Book as the sole 
constitution of that nation. These verses are before me. I have firm Iman on what 
Allah has said: that if you do not do what He says, then He will replace you with 
another nation; and that nation will not be like you. Allah's  (Deen) will supersede دین

َّ ّ ْ ْ ْ َ ََّ َُ َّ َ ّ ھ ۚ وكفى بالـلـھ :all other systems of life ھو الذي أرسل رسولھُُ ِِ بالھدى وِدین الحق ليظھره على الِدیـن كل ِ ِـ ُ ِ َ ُ َ َْ ُ َ ُ َِ ٰ ِ َ ِ ِـ ِ ٰ ِ ََ َ َ
ا ,This is because Allah has sent his Messenger with the Divine Code – (48:28) َشھيدً ِ
which is a system based on absolute truth. It can thus overcome all other manmade 

ِمنين systems. This can only happen if the party of  (Momineen) becomes powerfulمْؤ ِ ُ
and strong enough to wipe out the false systems based on injustice; and establishes 
the Divine Order instead. Allah watches over this process to ensure that it does come 
to fruition. So if this divine system does not get established here, then it will be 
established somewhere else. But, as I said before, my burning wish is that it gets 
established here because this land was acquired for this purpose. So, I continued to 
struggle after we got this piece of land. But if it does not get established here then it is 
not the defeat of the Quranic system. If after sunrise, if one closes one's eyes then the 
sunlight does not disappear. Actually, one deprives oneself of sunlight but the Sun 
keeps shining. Whichever nation will open its eye to sunlight of the Quran will 
benefit from it. 
Another point to keep in mind: we hear that Islam is a spent force; that it may have 
once inspired people to the pinnacle of civilization but the world has changed; that it 
is no longer possible to unite all Muslims under one platform; that Muslim unity is a 
utopia. Leave aside non-Muslims, leave aside ordinary Muslims, even the so-called 
our great Islamic scholars say so. Why do they say that Islam is a spent force? 
Because they do not have the courage to say that we are Muslims since we were born 

ِمنيـن in Muslim families and that we are NOT  (Momineen). If we could gatherمْؤ ِ ُ
ِمنين courage and say that we are NOT  (Momineen) then it will be a great service toمْؤ ِ ُ

Islam because then Islam will not be maligned in the world; and people will not judge 
Islam by looking at the condition of Muslims. But, here we are, that whatever we do 
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  we call it Islamic and it fails to deliver the results. So, the world thinks that Islam is 
not practicable. So, we are in a way committing double crime: 1) we call “Islamic” 
whatever we do in the “name of Islam”, and 2) since it fails, the world thinks that 
Islam has failed.   
My dear friends, the Quran says that its system will prevail over all other systems. If 
it is not prevailing then it is clear that we are not implementing the Quranic system. If 
Quranic system was tried at one place and was not successful then it does not mean 
that it will not be successful in all places.
My dear friends, at the end this Surah I want to say something extremely personal. I 
think that the personal agony and pain that I have gone through – and I am still going 
through – in promoting the case for the establishment of Allah's  (Deen) in this دین
piece of land (Pakistan) is better summed up in Iqbal's words because he also went 
through similar agony and heart-wrenching pain. He wrote a complete chapter about 
it in his book “Javed Nameh” when describing the eternal divine message of the 
Quran. I am just presenting few verses here from this chapter.

Our assembly is deprived of Tauheed, our charge without leader
But the Quran is still there, its message is still there in its pages

It just needs its true message to be brought out loud and clear
Sky has many devotees to get its message out loud and clear

The Quran's message is eternal and not dependent on nations
Its message is not dependent on any particular place or time

Whether one cares or not, the Quran is eternally protected by Allah
It is not dependent on any country whether it be Rome or Shaam

If Allah has taken away the Quran from us since we abandoned it
Then He will give it to some other nation who will not be like us

Muslims are engaged in only blind following or mere speculation
When I see them doing this, then my soul and body start trembling 

I am afraid of the day when the Quran will be taken away from us
And another nation will benefit from its light leaving us in darkness  

My dear friends, we completed Surah Muhammad ( ) today. Next we will take up ّمحمد
Surah  (Fath).فتح

ْ َ َّ َّ َْ ِربَّنَا تقبَّل منا إنك أنت السميع العليمَ ِ َّ َ َ ُُِ َ ِ َ
O our Sustainer! Accept our humble efforts because you are fully aware of what 

we speak and what is hidden in our hearts. (2:127)
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Surah Al-Najm ( النجم – (  

Durus-al-Qur'an: Chapter 2

By G. A. Parwez
(Translated by: Mansoor Alam)

(Episode No.1)

My dear friends, today is October 8, 1982 and our lecture starts with Surah Al-Najm 
( ) verse (53:1). النجم
The second part of Mi'raj
As I mentioned in the last lecture, our scholars bring the proof of Mi'raj from this 
Surah and the first verse of Surah Bani Israel. I thought it proper to provide an 
introduction to the event of Mi'raj that continues as a tradition. This event is divided 
into two phases. In the last lecture, we discussed the first phase of the Prophet's 
(PBUH) stated journey on Buraq from Makkah to Jerusalem in the words of Maulana 
Maududi, considered to be a great scholar of the twentieth century. 
Now we come to the second phase of the journey from Jerusalem to the heavens: after 
the Prophet (PBUH) led all the previous Prophets into prayer, a ladder was presented 
to him through which angel Gabriel took the Prophet (PBUH) to the heavens. In 
Arabic language Mi'raj means ladder and hence the name of this event. I thought it 
appropriate that I should present to you the details of this second part of the journey 
as well – again in the words of Maulana Maududi. 
Here it is: “When the Prophet (PBUH) reached the first heaven then the angel 
guarding the door of the first heaven asked: Who is there? Gabriel replied, it is me. 
Then he asked: Who is with you? Gabriel replied: He is Muhammad. Then he asked: 
has been invited? Gabriel replied, yes. Then the door opened and the Prophet 
(PBUH) was greeted profusely and he was introduced to angels and some great souls 
who were the resident of the first heaven. Among them, there was one elder 
personality who was a perfect model of human being with total facial and body 
symmetry, and without any trace of flaw anywhere. Gabriel told the Prophet (PBUH) 
that he is the very first person Adam created by the Almighty. There were many 
persons on his right and left sides. When he saw those on the right he felt very happy. 
But when he saw those on the left then he felt very sad and he cried. The Prophet 
(PBUH) asked Gabriel, what is going on with him? Gabriel told that they are his 
progeny. When sees the good and pious ones on his right side he feels very happy. But 
when he sees his bad progeny on his left he feels sad and he cries. 
“The Prophet (PBUH) then saw a group of people harvesting a crop. The more they 
were cutting the crop the more it was growing. Then he asked Gabriel, what is going 
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on here? Gabriel told that they are the Mujahedin who did Jihad in the way of Allah. 
Then the Prophet (PBUH) saw that there were people whose head was being crushed 
with stones. When the Prophet (PBUH) enquired about them then he was told that 
these are the people whose mental burden stopped them from praying. Then he saw 
people wearing patched clothes and were grazing grass like animals. He was told that 
they are those who did not pay Zakat from their wealth. Then the Prophet (PBUH) 
saw a person trying to lift a bundle of woods but could not lift it. Instead of remove 
some of the woods so that he could lift the bundle, he was putting more and more 
woods into the bundle and was trying to lift it and failing repeatedly. After seeing this 
the Prophet (PBUH) asked who is this idiot? He was told that this was the person who 
could not bear his responsibilities and trusts, but then instead of reducing them he 
kept on increasing them. Then the Prophet (PBUH) saw that there are some whose 
lips and tongues were being chopped off with scissors. Why was this being done to 
them? Because they used to gossip and spread rumors. At one place a bull came out 
from inside the crack of a stone and then tried to go back in through the crack but 
could not. The Prophet (PBUH) asked what is going on here? The reply came that this 
is an example of a person who was reckless and said insidious things and then felt 
sorry and wanted to retract but could not. At another place there were people who 
were cutting their own flesh and eating it. What is going on here? He was told these 
are the people who used to malign others.... 
“This continued until the Prophet (PBUH) and Gabriel reached the second heaven. 
The Prophet (PBUH) met Yahiya (PBUH) and Jesus (PBUH) there. On the third 
heaven there was a gentleman who was so handsome compared to common man as if 
he was full moon compared to stars. He was Yusuf (PBUH). On the fourth heaven the 
Prophet (PBUH) met Idris (PBUH), on the fifth heaven he met Harun (PBUH), on the 
sixth heaven he met Musa (PBUH). On the seventh heaven he saw a huge beautiful 
palace where there was heavy traffic of angels going in and out of the palace. The 
Prophet (PBUH) met there an elderly gentleman who looked like him. He was told 
that he is Prophet Ibrahim (PBUH). After further travel the Prophet (PBUH) reached 
Sidrat-ul-Muntaha. Everyone stops here. No further entry is allowed after this except 
direct divine invitation. The Prophet (PBUH) was then shown the Jannah where such 
things were available which no one had seen nor heard nor even imagined before. At 
this place Gabriel stopped.  The Prophet (PBUH) then went ahead alone and saw a 
grand lofty throne where Allah was sitting there. Allah and the Prophet (PBUH) 
conversed and Allah offered the following gifts to him: 50 obligatory prayers each 
day; the last two verses of Surah Al-Baqarah; everything will be forgiven except 
Shirk. He was told that if anyone intends to do good then he will get one reward for 
the intention and when he does it then he will get ten further rewards. However, if 
anyone intends to do bad and then does the bad thing then he will be charge with only 
one sin. After meeting Allah, the Prophet (PBUH) on his return journey met Musa 
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(PBUH) and mentioned what Allah had offered him. At this Musa (PBUH) said: I 
have bitter experience with Israelites and your Ummah would not be able to fulfil 50 
prayers each day. Please go and get it reduced. So the Prophet (PBUH) went and 
pleaded with Allah to reduce it. Allah then reduced it by ten. At this Musa (PBUH) 
again said that your Ummah would not be able to fulfil even this many. So, the 
Prophet (PBUH) went back and forth at the insistence of Musa (PBUH) until Allah 
reduced it to five daily prayers, which will count as equal to fifty.
“On the return journey the Prophet (PBUH) came down on the ladder to Bait-al 
Muqaddas ( ) in Jerusalem. Again, all the previous messengers were present بيت المقدس
there. The Prophet (PBUH) led all of them in Fajr prayer and returned to Makkah on 
Buraq. When Prophet (PBUH) told about his journey then the Kuffar made fun of 
him, and this news quickly spread to all of Makkah. Many who had accepted Islam 
left it. Then the Prophet (PBUH) mentioned signs he encountered in this journey. He 
told Meccans: I passed through so and so caravans that were carrying such and such 
things; that the camels in one caravan were disturbed by the flight of Buraq and one 
camel ran away to such and such valley; and he told about it to the caravan leaders so 
that they could find it. He further told them: that on my return journey I found 
everyone sleeping in a caravan; so I went there and drank water from a bowl and left a 
sign there; and that caravan later found a proof of this. After these proofs provided by 
the Prophet (PBUH) everyone was convinced and became quiet….”
There is one problem with traditional description of Mi'raj
This event of Mi'raj is considered as a great honor and respect for our Prophet 
(PBUH). But there is one issue here. The Prophet (PBUH) was born in Makkah in the 
most respected family of Bani Hashem of the tribe of Quraysh from the branch of 
Ibrahim (PBUH), who, along with his son Ismail (PBUH), built the Kaaba, the very 
first house of God. But, according to hadith, the Prophet (PBUH) for thirteen years 
were praying towards Bait-al Muqaddas ( ) in Jerusalem, instead of Kaaba. بيت المقدس
However, in Makkah this conflict was resolved by praying in such a way that both 
Kaaba and Bait-al Muqaddas could be lined up in the same direction. But this was not 
possible in Medina. So, the Prophet felt tension in his heart praying towards 
Jerusalem, and not towards Makkah. Finally, as reported in hadith that after two or 
three years, the order came from Allah to switch the direction towards Makkah. 
The traditional concept of change in Qiblah
My dear friends, as reported in hadith, the Prophet (PBUH) was praying Zuhr or Asr 
in a mosque (not the Prophet's Masjid) facing towards Jerusalem that suddenly the 
order came from Allah to change the Qiblah towards Makkah in the middle of the 
prayer. This new direction was in the opposite direction. Now the followers could 
move to the new direction simply by turning hundred eighty degrees at their own 
place. However, the Imam had to walk all the way (around the rows) and then stand in 
front of the rows – where the front row, now became the back row; and the back row 
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became the front row. That is how the Prophet (PBUH) completed the prayer. 
Because of this change in Qiblah this Majid is known as Masjid Qiblatain (Masjid 
with two Qiblahs). This Masjid then had two arches for the Imam – one towards 
Jerusalem and one towards Makkah. But now, when I visited, I found that only a sign 
of arch has been created on the wall to signify the original Qiblah towards Jerusalem. 
As I mentioned before, please note that Prophet (PBUH) is not only a descendent 
from the family of Ibrahim (PBUH) but also he was from the Millah of Ibrahim 
(PBUH). He was from a prominent family of Hashim of the tribe of Quraysh. Kaaba 
was the center of all Arabs. Being custodians of Kaaba, Quraysh were highly 
respected in the entire Arabia. The entire operation of Kaaba was in their hands. 
Everyone's caravans were looted but not of Quraysh. Their caravans were busy all 
year round and no one could dare to glance at them with a bad eye, let alone loot them.
A great conspiracy to downgrade the respect of Kaaba
My dear friends, please note that the Prophet (PBUH) was born and raised in Makkah 
where Kaaba, the first how house God was the prominent center of religious and 
cultural life of all Arabs. But according to hadith he prayed towards Bait-al 
Muqaddas ( ) in Jerusalem for thirteen years in Makkah and for another 2-3 بيت المقدس
years in Medina after migration. And according to research by Mr. Maududi, 
Jerusalem was nothing but rubbles; that Solomon temple had been demolished by the 
Byzantines and they were throwing garbage there, which Khalifa Umar (R) cleared 
himself to pray when Jerusalem was conquered during his reign. But the narrations 
(that were compiled two hundred years after the Prophet (PBUH) by Iranian Imams) 
say that the Prophet (PBUH) prayed towards it for thirteen years while in Makkah 
and two-three years in Medina! Do you notice my friends, how the status of 
Jerusalem has been raised compared to Kaaba by these fake narrations? And further, 
couldn't our Prophet (PBUH) go directly to the heavens from Makkah? Why did he 
have to go to Jerusalem first, and then to the heavens? Therefore, the narrations – 
described in different hadiths have many differences in their details regarding the 
same event – must have been concocted to raise the status of Jerusalem compared to 
Makkah.  
Moses' (PBUH) role in reducing the number of prayers 
My dear friends, don't ask how much differences the different narrations have about 
when this event occurred, and where was the Prophet (PBUH) sleeping when woken 
up by Gabriel. Different dates are found about this event in different narrations. 
Leave aside these differences, let us take the role of Moses (PBUH) played when he 
suggested to get the number of prayers reduced that Allah had offered the Prophet 
(PBUH). Just think about it my friends! Allah didn't know that Prophet's Ummah 
would not be able to fulfil this obligation but Moses (PBUH) knew that. And how the 
Prophet (PBUH) kept shuttling back and forth between Allah and Moses (PBUH) to 
get the number of prayers reduced at his suggestion, so much so that some narrations 
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 mention that Moses (PBUH) suggested to the Prophet (PBUH) that his Ummah 
would not be able to fulfil even the five daily prayers; and at this the Prophet (PBUH) 
said that I feel ashamed to go to Allah now! Do you see how the narrators have raised 
the status of not only Jerusalem but also Moses (PBUH) compared to our Prophet 
(PBUH); and Allah, the all-knowledgeable, kept reducing the number at the 
suggestion of Moses (PBUH)? Israelites tell that if your Prophet (PBUH) had gone to 
God once more as suggested by our Prophet Moses (PBIH) then your five daily 
prayers would have been even reduced further!
According to the Quran we are required to believe in all the Prophets (Peace Be on All 
of Them). The most important command of Allah – the number of obligatory prayers 
– is finally being decided by Moses (PBUH), the messenger to Israelites who don't 
even believe in our Prophet (PBUH); whereas Muslims have to believe in all of the 
messengers although the Quran has said some were granted higher status that others 
depending upon the sphere of their influence. For example, our Prophet (PBUH) who 
is the last one and whose sphere of influence is the entire world and all human beings. 
So, it is obvious that this is a conspiracy must have been hatched to reduce the 
importance of our Prophet (PBUH). 
The Quran's call to Jews and the status of the Prophet (PBUH)
The Prophet's majesty according to the Quran is that the revelation ended on him and 
the Quran is the final Book of Allah. Islam is the last Deen until eternity. It is 
complete and unchangeable forever. It abrogated all the previous Deens. The Quran 
has repeatedly instructed the Jews to believe in its message and its messenger, the 
Prophet Muhammad (PBUH). Moses (PBUH) has prayed to God that Thou has 
bestowed Thy Blessings on me and my people. I pray that please continue these 
blessings in future. The Quran says that Allah told Moses that a time will come when 
the final messenger will be sent and he will bring the final message to humanity; that 
if your people will accept his messenger-hood and follow his message, then these 
blessings will continue. Otherwise, not. 
This is the position of Islam: as Deen and Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) as its 
Messenger. Israelites kept telling the Prophet (PBUH) that their Deen is superior. At 

ُُ ُ ُ ُ كم إن كنــتم صاِدقيــَن – this the Quran asks them to provide proof:  (2:111)قل َھاتوا برَھانَْ ُِ َْ ْ ِْ
Provide the proof if you are truthful. No other Deen could claim superiority over 

َ َ  :Islam on the basis of proof. My dear friends, the Quran clearly toldال برھان لھَُ َ ُْ
(23:117) – Our claim is based on much knowledge and reason. Whosoever says 
anything against it and invokes another authority, will find no evidence to 
substantiate his claim. So, all these narrations that make Jerusalem as the first Qiblah; 
that make Jerusalem as the place from which the Prophet (PBUH) went to heaven; 
that say that Moses (PBUH) was advising Prophet (PBUH) to get the prayers reduced 
– raise the status of Jerusalem over Kaaba and raise the status of Moses (PBUH) over 
our Prophet (PBUH). From only this point of view I am saying their Prophet and our 
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Prophet. Otherwise, to me all the Prophets (PBUH) all equally respectable.   
Anyway, it is clear that all these narrations are against the Quran and therefore fake; 
and have been the result of conspiracy by Jews. These narrations cannot be from the 
Prophet (PBUH). Christians did similar things: that Jesus (PBUH) was born without 
father; that he is alive in the heavens – so he is superior to Muslims' Prophet (PBUH) 
who was born like a common man and died like a common man. And here we are who 
accept all these fake narrations because these have been narrated in our hadith books. 
These things about Moses (PBUH) and Jesus (PBUH) are not only there in our 
narrations but have become our ideology and faith, which if and anyone rejects, is 
given fatwa that he has gone outside the fold of Islam. What deep conspiracies have 
been hatched with us my friends? May Allah protect us!
Hadith taught in our Islamic schools 
My dear friends, not a single word of the Quran can be changed. Allah, the Almighty, 
Himself has taken the responsibility of protecting it. All the books of hadith were 
compiled more than two hundred years after the Prophet (PBUH) based on oral 
narrations from chain of narrators. There was no master copy and no printing 
machines those days. No one knows how these narrations came in these books. 
Anyway, for more than thousand years, these books which have all these narrations, 
are taught in Islamic schools. The ideology about these hadith books is that these 
books coexist with the Quran and are like the Quran; that anyone who rejects even a 
single hadith of Bukhari or Muslim exits from the fold of Islam. The belief is that just 
like the Quran these hadith books are based on revelation from Allah; that there are 
two kinds of revelations – one that is recited which is in the Quran and the other that is 
not recited and is in the hadith books; that if there is a contradiction between hadith 
and the Quran about a certain verse then the interpretation should be stretched 
somehow to fit the hadith with the Quran; and if that is not possible then that Quranic 
verse is considered abrogated. According to this traditional creed we can see what 
position the Kaaba and Prophet (PBUH) have compared with Bani-Israel's center of 
Bait-al Muqaddas ( ) in Jerusalem and Moses (PBUH).  بيت المقدس
Our fabricated hadith has complicated the legal status of Bait-al Muqaddas 
The issue regarding Bait-al Muqaddas that who should be its custodian; or who 
should control it; or even who should own it – is a current political issue. If Jerusalem 
issue remained as it was during the Prophet's time when there was nothing there 
except rubbles because the Byzantines had demolished Solomon temple and 
destroyed the city – and if a mosque was built there, it was built on empty place – then 
Jewish claim is without any proof. If we accept the Jewish claim that there was 
Solomon temple and Muslims demolished to build their mosque in its place, then a 
court will decide in Jewish favor. Our hadith books say that there was Solomon 
temple where Prophet (PBUH) led prayer and now if a mosque is there in its place 
then Solomon temple must have been demolished to build the mosque, no matter it 
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 may have been built in 72 Hijrah by Abdul Malik during Umayyad rule. Thus these 
narrations provided the proof for the Jewish claim that there was Solomon temple 
and Muslims built their Mosque there.
Mr. Maududi's contradictory remarks in September 1969
My dear friends, let me repeat what I presented in the last lecture about contradicting 
statements of Mr. Maududi. He wrote in September 1969 that there was no Solomon 
temple in Jerusalem at the advent of Islam. This was correct. Therefore, Israeli claim 
does not stand any ground that Muslims demolished our temple and built their 
mosque there. But after some days in the same month and year he wrote that Bait-al 
Muqaddas in Jerusalem is the first Qiblah because the Prophet (PBUH) and his 
companions used to pray towards it; that being the first Qiblah this place of worship 
is always sacred to Muslims; that as long as our Prophet (PBUH) was in Makkah he 
prayed in such a way that Masjid al-Haram and Masjid Al-Aqsa were line up in the 
same direction. But this was not possible in Medina because both this Masjids were 
in opposite direction. So, he acknowledges that Masjid Aqsa was there at the time of 
the Prophet (PBUH) and this is reported in all the hadith books; and if you do not 
believe it then you are purged from Islam. So, we are providing proof for Israel's 
claim because it is all there in our hadith books. Now, it is worth pondering how these 
narrations got into our hadith books. There is nothing in the Quran about making 
Bait-al Muqaddas as first Qiblah. So, the question of changing Qiblah does not arise. 
Therefore, Kaaba was the Qiblah from the beginning. The Quran told the Prophet 

ْ ّ َّ ََ َ َّ ًَ َُّ ى للعالميــَن The first House ever – (3:96)  :(PBUH)إن أول بْيٍت وضع للـناس للذي ببكة مباركا وھدًَّ ِ َِ ِ َِ ُ َ ِ ِ َ ََُّ َ ِ َ َِ
built for the entire humankind was Makkah. It was from this place that humanity was 
destined to get the guidance and the Divine Laws which would ensure stability and 
nourishment for all. 
So, my dear friends, in light of the above, you can very well imagine what the true 
facts are, of what the narrations in different hadith books say about the first part of 
Mi'raj!

“ In the above verse the wordsیحبُّھم ویحبُّونَھُ ” have come. This is normally translated as ِ ُ ِ ُْ َُ
“whom He loves and who love Him”. The word “love” is an emotional and mental 
thing. This is not its root meaning in Arabic of the word  (Hubbu). The Arabic ُّحب ِ
word Al-'Hubbu (root 'h-b-b) has many meanings but these four are most important: 
1) to hold onto something steadfastly; 2) to appear as the result of an action, like the 
appearance of grain budding within a well-tended plant; 3) to like and to love 
someone; and 4) to protect someone. In the light of the above, our love of God means 
to hold steadfastly onto His Book (Al-Qur'an), i.e., to follow and obey it. And His 

ْ َ ْ َّ ََ َََّ منيَن أعزةٍ على الكافریَن – love to humans means He will protect us. And:  (5:54)أذلة على المْؤ ٍ ِِ ِ ِ َِ ُ َِ
ِمنين will act with humility towards each other but will be firm towards (Momineen) مْؤ ِ ُ

their adversaries. Allama Iqbal puts it in his own God-given beautiful style thus:
To be continued
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